Grade 3 Compact External Sounders
The Odyssey 5 Compact & Odyssey 5E Compact are designed for installations requiring the very best in
discreet alarm sounding technology. Appropriate for both external and internal installations, the product
perfectly complements modern architectural environments.
Packed with all the features Texecom’s Odyssey Series are renowned for, the Odyssey 5 Compact &
Odyssey 5E Compact are ideal where a discreet, yet stylish, sounding solution is required.

Odyssey 5 Compact

•115 dB Twin Piezo Sounders
•IP65 Sealed Electronics Module
•Wall & Lid Tamper
Odyssey 5E Compact

•109 dB Single Piezo Sounder
•IP44 Enclosed Electronics Module
•Wall & Lid Tamper

Odyssey 5 version also available
With the same innovations and features as
the Odyssey 5 Compact, the Odyssey 5 benefits
from a larger screen printing area to maximise the
impact of installation company details.

Odyssey 5 & Odyssey 5E

Odyssey 5
Compact &
Odyssey 5E
Compact

Universal Features

•Maximum Visibility Strobe Housing
•Advanced Microprocessor Technology
•Patented Engineer Hold-off Mode
•Alternating Twin LED Indication
•Polycarbonate Construction
•EN 50131-1 Grade 3

Odyssey 5 Compact &
Odyssey 5E Compact

Ultra Compact High Specification Sounder & Strobe Unit
The revolutionary mechanical construction of the Odyssey 5 Compact aids installation and creates a fully enclosed housing.
By optimising lens contrast the visual impact of the 270 degree strobe is maximised when activated, even in bright sunlight.
Enhanced security is delivered by the innovative design, providing maximum protection against case tamper.

Odyssey 5E Compact - The Cost-Effective Alternative
A cost-effective Odyssey 5E Compact version is also available, featuring the same discreet styling and major breakthroughs of the
Odyssey 5 Compact. The Odyssey 5E Compact has a single piezo sounder producing 109dB and fully enclosed electronics module is
encapsulated to IP44 standard.

Patented Engineer Hold-off Mode
Installation and maintenance is made quick, simple and safe by a revolutionary patented safety engineer
hold-off mode. On power-up the hold‑off mode is automatically enabled, preventing the unit from sounding
until the tamper circuit is secure. This enables “one trip up the ladder” installation. Hold-off mode can be
re-invoked at any time from the control panel, ensuring easy maintenance and verification.

IP65 Sealed Electronics Module
The advanced electronic module of the Odyssey 5 Compact is protected by a robust inner cover assembly with
gasket seal. This maximises protection from dust and moisture, sealing to IP65 rating which enables prolonged
exposure to harsher environments without compromising performance or functionality.

Low Current Mode
Jumper selectable low current mode gives a reduction in the current drawn from the control panel, whilst
maintaining significant sounder volume. This allows installation of additional external sounders and reduces
system power supply requirements.

Image shown: Actual size

(189mm x 186mm x 60mm)

European Standards

Safety: Conforms to European Union (EU) Low Voltage Directive (LVD)
73/23/EEC (amended by 93/68/EEC).
EMC: Conforms to European Union (EU) Electro-Magnetic Compatibility
(EMC) Directive 89/336/EEC (amended by 92/31/EEC and 93/68/EEC).
Approved to BS EN 55022 Class B and BS EN 50130-4 : 1996.
PD 6662 & EN 50131-1 Grade 3 Environmental Class IV.
The CE mark indicates that this product complies with the European
requirements for safety, health, environmental and customer protection.
Texecom products are protected by UK and International patents,
trademarks and registered design rights.
UK Registered Design Number 262365.
Odyssey is a trademark of Texecom Ltd. © 2007 Texecom Ltd. (ODY5C.EU1)
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